
Powerful and robust brushcutter made for the home owners'
most heavy-duty jobs. High performance OxyPower engine.
Comes fully equipped with both trimmer head, grass blade
and a combination guard. Efficient work with bullhorn
handle, padded double strap harness and one litre fuel tank.
Anti-vibration system. Easy to start, featured with Soft Start
and purge. Auto return stop switch makes the brushcutter
always ready to start. Fast and precise cord feeding with tap
n´go function.

Features for B40 B ELITE

OxyPower
With the OxyPower

engine technology, you

can get that extra

power to shape nature -

without hurting it. This

technology offers a

better fuel efficiency,

meaning more power

but also 70% less

emissions and 20% lower

fuel consumption.

 Soft start
Makes it easier to start

your McCulloch

product. Reduces the

resistance in the starter

cord by up to 40%

Purge
A manual pump which

provides the

carburettor with fuel

and makes the product

easier to start with

fewer pulls.

 Tap 'n Go trimmer
head
Allows fast and precise

cord feeding. Tap the

trimmer head against

the ground while it's

spinning, and it will

automatically feed the

line.

Bruschcutter blade
This product comes also with a bruschcutter blade.

 Combination guard
Combination guard to be used with both blade and
trimmer head.
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Clutch
Trimmer head stops spinning when you release the
throttle.

 Auto return stop switch
Stop switch resets to the ON position after shutdown
for hassle-free starting.

Tool-less air filter cover
Easy removal of air filter cover without any tools.

 Adjustable handle
Height adjustable handle allows you to find the ideal
ergonomic position

Padded double harness
A comfortable padded harness with wide straps
means less stress on back and shoulders.

 Full anti-vibration system
Full anti-vibration system for user comfort during
prolonged use

B40 B ELITE specifications

Engine specification

Cylinder displacement 40,1 cm³

Power 1,5 kW

Fuel tank volume 1 lit

Equipment

Handle type Bullhorn

Type of shaft Straight

Type of trimmer head Tap n Go

Metal blade type Weedblade 4t

Type of support strap Harness

Clutch

Decompression valve

Air purge

Low vibration

Working width 43 cm

Dimensions

Weight 7,3 kg

McCulloch accessories

Universal Outdoor Accessories provides ONE universal range of chains, bars, oils & lubricants, trimmer line, brushcutter
saw blades, lawnmower blades and tractor & tiller accessories, as well as a wide selection of protective equipment,
safety clothing and other useful tools to enhance the use of outdoor powered products.

Universal Outdoor Accessories
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